
SAISON 2021

Partner
apart'hotel of the
Saint-Cassien's
rowing club



Over 1 hectare of green spaces
Tennis court, Swimming pool (from April

Apartments « ready to live » and equipped
Very well rated on the different customer
reviews sites
WIFI and reversible air conditionning in 
every apartment
Parking available + Electric charge station
Proximity to the rowing base - accessible

Ideal situation close to the supermarkets,

       to October), petanque, table tennis.

       by jogging from the residence (15 min.)

       pharmacists and other uselful businesses

Apartments « ready to
live»

The
residence



Location



Breakfast &
Lunches

We have been hosting national teams and rowing
clubs from all over the world for over 10 years. We
have therefore developed our know-how for the
development of balanced and generous sports

meals.
We work with fresh and quality products and we

adapt to your needs.
Our menus are studied and developed to meet
the energy needs of athletes and ensure them a
healthy lifestyle necessary for their performance.

 



Facilities

This 35 m2 apartment has a separate bedroom in
which there are 2 single 90 cm beds or 1 double 180

cm bed (your choice) in addition to a 160 cm
convertible sofa in the living room. It can therefore

accommodate a maximum of 4 people or 3 people in
individual beds.

 

Equipped kitchen
Nespresso coffee machine
80cm LED TV
WIFI in the accommodation
Reversible climate control
Ironing board and iron
Beds made on arrival

Extra
Breakfast, lunch or dinner

End of the stay cleaning

       except formula including these 
       services

1-bedroom apartment - 
35 M2 



This 55 M2 apartment has two separate bedrooms.
One bedroom with 160cm double bed and another

bedroom with two 90cm single beds in addition to a
convertible sofa (into two 80cm single beds) It can

therefore accommodate a maximum of 6 people or 5
people single bed

 

APPARTEMENT 3 PIECES - 
55 M2 

Facilities
Equipped kitchen
Nespresso coffee machine
80cm LED TV
WIFI in the accommodation
Reversible climate control
Ironing board and iron
Beds made on arrival

Extra
Breakfast, lunch or dinner

End of the stay cleaning

       except formula including these 
       services



BRONZE
Accomodation only

from 32€ per person and per day

 

SILVER
Half board basis

from 43€ per person and per day 

GOLD
Full board basis

from 52€ per person and per day 

according to your preference

3 rental
formulas

The preferential rates above are valid all year round except for the summer
period (from mid-June to mid-September)



2 pieces: € 49.00 
3 pieces: € 59.00 

€ 1.65 per adult and per day

Not included
End of the stay cleaning:

Stay tax

 

Beds made on arrival
WIFI
Access to all the infrastructures of the residence
(tennis, swimming pool (from end of April to October),
table tennis, pétanque. Equipment available
Welcome kit (sponge, washing-up liquid, LV tablet,
garbage bag)

Included:
Ex

tr
as

 r
at

es



Contact us
By calling us at  
+33 (0)4 94 85 70 00 or            
 +33 (0)6 77 45 90 47

by mail at:
contact@champdeysson.com 


